
 

 

 

                     

 

THE TAILORS NIECE AND MISS LABASA MAKE IT A 

DOUBLE AT TAUHERENIKAU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE TAILORS NIECE (Showcasing/Kelly Jane) (All photos courtesy of Race Images) 

So often we head off to the races with a team of horses, looking forward to the day full of confidence 

only to return deflated after either less than stellar performances or a day of less than average luck. 

Truth be told, both are needed on any given day. But sometimes you get one of those days where it all 

falls into place. Tauherenikau back in October was one of those days.  

First up was two year old The Tailors Niece who is owned by Valachi Downs and is closely related to 

three times Group 1 placed Savile Row. Her work prior to racing had been solid without being 

outstanding but she had shown a bit of ability in previous jumpouts, so there was some confidence in 

the camp. 

In a small field of just five she was a little tardy out of the gate and a clear last, Johnathan Parkes quickly 

had her making up ground to be sitting outside the leader after 300m and she was travelling. A 1000m 

race happens quickly and before you know it they’re in the straight. Ranging up to the leader Johnathan 

gave her a couple behind the saddle and she kept up a strong gallop to win by 1 ½ lengths in a smart 

time of 57.34. The highs and lows of racing are never more evident than here, as following her next 
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race she was found to have a small bone fragment in her knee. Successful operation has been carried 

out and now three to four months on the side-lines. Great to have that early win as it sets her up heading 

into her three year old season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

MISS LABASA (Swiss Ace/Savoia) 

It’s not often you see a maiden three year old filly come out and demolish a field and even scarcer to 

see a maiden horse run 1.22.78 first up…but that’s what Swiss Ace filly Miss Labasa did. 

Drawn barrier 9 Johnathan Parkes had her working nicely from the gate and managed to get her one 

out one back with pacemaker Mohaka leading the way. She settled into a good rhythm from the 1000m 

to the 500m before Johnathan started the chase to catch the leader. Around the top of the turn she 

quickly ranged up and despite some greenness, she was gone in the twinkling of an eye and it was all 

over with commentator Tony Lee pronouncing “she’s brained them”.  

Parkesy doesn’t normally get too animated after a ride, especially a maiden win, but he came in with a 

big smile and plenty of encouraging words, which proved correct at Hastings four weeks later. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

MISS LABASA makes it two in a row at Hastings…this time over 1600m. 



After her win at Tauherenikau we were as you would expect all rather buoyed, and apart from being a 
bit green in the running things couldn’t have been better. She came through the race in great order, 
was licking the bowl clean every day and continued to improve in her training. When I say improve, it 
was more the mental side than the physical which was most noticeable. This happens quite often after 
the first race, especially with fillies….they experience the hustle bustle of racing and then everything 
else becomes normal. 

So a month later it was onto Hastings in a Rating 65 1600m with J Parkes on board again.  

Drawing barrier 1 she pinged the gates nicely, but when Johnathan asked her to settle once another 
horse had got to the front she was initially a little fierce before settling at the 1000m. At the 800m it 
looked like she was checked but had shifted abruptly off the rail on her own accord. From here to the 
straight she travelled well and around the top of the turn Johnathan peeled her out, took the lead at the 
200m and maintained a strong gallop to the line.  

She still did a lot wrong. If you watch the replay after the winning post she veered right at the crossing. 
However, this filly has a stack of ability, is learning all the time and as Johnathan said, “racing will be 
her friend”. Miss Labasa is nominated for the New Zealand Oaks in March. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER STABLE RUNNERS TO WATCH 

KING LOUIS (Equiano/Nimbletoes) breaks Maiden ranks at Waipukurau 

It feels a little bizarre to only now be talking about King Louis winning his first race. Especially as he’s 
got 71 rating points, a realm normally associated with two or more win horses.  

But King Louis, has since his two year old season been racing in the highest company with several of 
his races being Group or Listed. A second placing in the Listed Wakefield Stakes at Trentham first up 
showed he had the potential to compete at a high level. A fifth in the Group 1 Manawatu Sires Produce 
further confirmed my view of him. To be frank his racing manners have at times cost him. But as I 
mentioned earlier about Miss Labasa…. racing has been his friend and he’s improving all the time so 
we headed into the Group II Hawke’s Bay Guineas with a bit of confidence as his work prior was right 
on the mark. He raced well that day, lead them up and eventually finished third to eventual 2000 
Guineas winner Madison County. 

Heading to Waipukurau it was his last run before the 2000 Guineas. He was the hot favourite and we 
were on a hiding to nothing. If he wins...he was supposed to. If he loses...he’s not as good a you say 
he is. 

 He Won! 

 

 



NZ BLOODSTOCK READY TO RUN SALE 

Purchased this stunning filly pictured below at the recent RTR Sale. 

By SHOWCASING, who is having a great run of success here and in the Northern Hemisphere she is 

out of BONDI BEAUTY (4 wins in Australia) and hails from the same family as SNEETCH, BLACK 

MAMBA (Group 1 winner USA) and GLORIOUS DAYS (Group 1 Hong Kong Mile winner) 

I was initially drawn to her as she bears a remarkable resemblance to The Tailors Niece 

(Showcasing/Kelly Jane). She’s an attractive correct filly with excellent proportion, athleticism and has 

a fluid action as seen on her RTR breeze up in a time of 10.99 over 200m. 

Given her current development I feel she should be racing in or around February 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lot 387 – Showcasing/Bondi Beauty 

If you would like to discuss or receive a copy of the Disclosure Statement give us a call….John 021 405 

723 or Mike 021 273 4269 or send an email to johnbaryracing@gmail.com. 

All the best and I’ll see you in the winner’s circle.      

JB 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 

 

http://www.johnbaryracing.co.nz/

